
Michael Corso Selections works predominantly with family
vignerons who are keenly aware of the importance of the
land that they pass on to their children and grandchildren.
As a result, many of their wines are produced sustainably
and organically, and all are made with respect for quality.
With a belief in letting the winemakers make the wine;
Michael Corso Selections are not interventionist importers.
They believe wines are meant to be enjoyed with food and
thus should have freshness and acidity. They look for
wines that are finely balanced and not overpowering.
They offers the expertise of more than 40 years in the
wine trade, hand-selecting wines rooted in traditional
styles.

France has long been the home of dry rosé as we know it
today. Few other countries in the world have as many
classically defined styles of dry rosé. Like many European
wines, French rosé has its origins in ancient Greece. The
wine we know as rosé today likely came about simply
because red grapes were not typically held on the skins as
long by the ancient Greeks as they are today.

Today, Provence is easily the largest producer of rosé
wine in the world. We’ll explore classic rosé wines from
Provence to help gain a deeper perspective on why
Provencal rosés have come to be a summer staple!La Vidaubanaise

“Le Provencal 
Rosé”

La Plage
“Rosé du Var”

Domaine de 
Blaïs Rosé
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Place Matters

The terroir of the Côtes de Provence appellation is as 
beautiful for its vines as it is for their roots. The sub-soil 
represents complex geology that is particularly 
conducive to wine-making. Two large geological areas 
coexist in Côtes de Provence: one, to the north and 
West, is calcareous, and the other in the south and east 
is schistous/crystalline.

The entire northern and western zones of Côtes de 
Provence are made up of alternating hills and limestone 
ridges sculpted by erosion. Further east, facing the sea, 
sit the schistous/crystalline Maures and Tanneron
Mountain Ranges. This schistous series is formed in part 
of eruptive, volcanic rocks.

The warm, wind swept, seaside climate is perfect for 
growing the Grenache, Syrah, and other red grapes of 
the area. The heat get the grape ripe and full flavored, 
the Mistral wind keep everything dry, and the cooling 
effect of the Mediterranean keeps the morning and 
night temperatures cool enough to preserve the crisp 
acids that make lively Provence rosé wines a pleasure to 
drink.



Wine Grape(s) Place Vinification Sight Smell Sip Pairings

La Plage
“Rosé du Var”

Grenache, 
Cinsault, 

Carignan, 
Mourvèdre

Vin de Pays 
du Var IGP, 
Provence

direct press
bright 
salmon 

pink

ripe cherry 
and 

raspberry

refreshing 
notes of 

watermelon 
and cherry; 

subtle salinity 
with a crisp 

finish 

a perfect 
aperitif alone 

or with 
asparagus 

and summer 
salads

La Vidaubanaise
“Le Provencal 

Rosé” Grenache, 
Cinsault, 

Carignan, 
Syrah, 

Mourvèdre

Côtes de 
Provence 

AOC

direct press, 
native yeast pale pink

red currant, 
strawberry, 

and 
cantaloupe

starts quite 
delicate, but the 

long finish 
accentuates the 

melon and 
mineral notes

light summer 
fare like salads, 

pasta 
primavera, and 

grilled fish

Domaine de Blaïs
Rosé

Grenache, 
Cinsault, 
Syrah, 
Rolle

Côtes de 
Provence 

AOC

direct press, 
native yeast

pale pink 
with bright 
reflection

red current, 
raspberries, 
and melon 
with citrus 

and orange 
blossom

almost bracing 
acidity, lively 

with great 
texture

Mediterranean 
food, fish with 

olive and citrus, 
classic 

ratatouille


